NAFSN Good Food Talk:
A Sharing of Healing Works

May 27, 2020, 3:00–4:00 pm ET/Noon–1:00 pm PT
Flow of today’s session

- Welcome from Gail Myers, Farms to Grow, Inc., and chair of the NAFSN Leadership Circle
- Andrew Carberry, Wallace Center
- Karen Spiller and Curtis Ogden, Food Solutions New England
- Sharing of Healing Works: Breakout rooms
- Back to the large group for final thoughts
NAFSN Activities and Benefits of Joining

- Very active listserv with over 700 members
- Good Food Jobs Listing — vetted and constantly updated
- Events and Training Calendar — vetted and constantly updated
- Tools and resources for food systems practitioners
- NAFSN Good Food Talk webinars
- Training and Certification community of practice
- Exploring Good Food Community Certification
- Lots of opportunities for you to take leadership and share your skills
WALLACE CENTER AT WINROCK INTERNATIONAL

MISSION AND GOALS
The Wallace Center develops partnerships, pilots new ideas, and advances solutions to strengthen communities through resilient farming and food systems.

- More economically viable and environmentally sound small and mid-size farm and food businesses
- Greater community economic development driven by food and farm businesses in rural and urban communities
- Stronger leadership and more effective community based food and farming organizations
The Food Systems Leadership Network

A national peer learning community that

-- connects current and emerging leaders

-- strengthens individual and collective leadership capacity, and

-- fosters collaboration across communities

To accelerate the realization of a just, equitable and sustainable food system that generates good food, health, and opportunity for all!
CONNECTING OUR REGIONAL NETWORK SO THAT ALL MAY BE FED NOW.
COLLABORATING TO BUILD A JUST, DURABLE & RESILIENT FOOD SYSTEM FOR ALL IN THE FUTURE.
LEARN. REFLECT. ACT.
March 30 - April 19

The 6th Annual 21-Day Racial Equity Habit-Building Challenge

REGISTER TODAY!

food solutions new england
Week 2: Healing Racism & Supremacy
The Welcome Table
Please join NAFSN!

We’re a truly grassroots group of food systems professionals, volunteers, activists, academics, students, and others.

NAFSN is a resource for training opportunities, events, networking, and more. The time and expertise given by our members created and keep developing NAFSN.

Membership is $60–$90 and we have a FREE level for those doing good work without a lot of resources.

Thank you for sharing today!